
By Sara W. Bock

I t all began with a series of letters 
that made their way home to N ew 
Y ork from the far-off islands of the 

acifi c, and one amil s stories o  the 
oung Marine o fi cer who enned them, 

never to return home himself. 
wo generations later, Geo re  Roecker 

grew u  hearing a out his grandmother s 
cousin, First ieutenant hili  Emerson 

ood r., who was killed in action on 
ai an in 1  while ser ing as a wea ons 
latoon leader with om an  , 1st a t

talion, 2 th Marines. In the earl  2 s, 
Roecker, then an undergraduate student 
at assar ollege, got his hands on a ew 
o  ood s letters home, which had een 

sa ed  a sister, Gretchen, to whom man  
of them were addressed. (E ditor’ s note:  
O ne of W ood’ s letters was featured in 
Roeck er’ s article “ L ay B are a F ew M ore 
N erves:  U nder F ire at Roi- N amur”  in the 
F ebruary 2 0 2 1 i ssue of eatherneck . 

Roecker was ca ti ated  the detailed 
accounts of combat that Wood had re-
corded in his letters and de elo ed a keen 
interest in the Marines o  1 2 . e egan 
to track down eterans o  the attalion, 
ho ing that their fi rsthand accounts would 
hel  him iece together his cousin s ser
ice, the details o  his death, and the stories 
of the brave men he served alongside 
during orld ar II. 

s he del ed into the unit s histor , one 
name ke t o ing u  oth in ood s 

letters and in Roecker s con ersations with 
the sur i ing Marines o  1 2  ergeant 

rthur Er in. ood s earl  letters im lied 
that Er in had not made the greatest fi rst 
im ression on him, ut ou could sort 
of see the two of them growing closer 
and closer as time went ,  Roecker 
said. E entuall , Er in ecame ood s 
second in command o  the com an s 
mortar latoon. n ul  , 1 , while 
on a atrol to ring ack ci ilians who 
had been stuck between the lines during 
the attle o  ai an, the  were am ushed. 

hil ood was mortall  wounded, and 
Er in went running out a ter him to get 
him and was shot in the head and killed, 
so the two o  them died side  side,  
said Roecker. iousl  he Er in  had 
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Author, historian and 
MissingMarines.com founder 
Geo�  Roecker, center, is 
presented with the Marine 
Corps Heritage Foundation’s 
2019 General Roy S. Geiger 
Award for his pro� le of 
2ndLt Elwood Ray Bailey, 
a Marine � ghter pilot shot 
down over Guadalcanal in 
August 1942. Bailey’s name 
was among the missing and 
unaccounted-for Marines 
listed on Roecker’s site until 
his remains were recovered 
and identi� ed in 2017.
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been out there trying to rescue him, so I  
wanted to learn as much about this guy 
as I  could.” 

A preliminary search revealed that 
Er in s name was on the o fi cial missing  
list maintained by the now-defunct De-
fense Prisoner of War/ Missing Personnel 

fi ce M , which was merged with 
other agencies in 2016 to form the Defense 

MI  ccounting genc  . 
This didn’ t mak e sense to Roeck er, who 
had collected numerous accounts that 
Wood and Ervin died together and were 
buried side-by-side in the 4th Marine 
Division cemetery along with the other 
Marines who were k illed on the patrol. 
He k new that in 1949, Wood had been 
disinterred and buried in the N ational 
Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific in 
Honolulu, k nown as the Punchbowl, and 
had assumed that the same could be said 
for Ervin, a Pearl Harbor survivor and 
Marine Raider who had been awarded 
both a Bronze Star and the N avy Cross. 

here is gt Er in  here is he 

uried  hat could ha e ha ened that 
all the rest of them could be recovered 
ut he was not  Roecker recalls asking 

himsel . o that was sort o  m  fi rst toe 
dip’  into this realm of research.” 

Roeck er spok e with various Marines 
who had served in Co A, but none had any 
clear memories of that fateful patrol. He 
did, howe er, fi nd Er in s militar  records  

Roecker’s quest to provide 
detailed research on every 
missing Marine from WW II began 
with his interest in the death of 
his grandmother’s cousin, 1stLt 
Philip E. Wood Jr., who was killed 
on Saipan in 1944 and is buried 
at the Punchbowl in Honolulu, 
pictured in the left photo. 
Roecker has spent more than a 
decade trying to understand why 
Sgt Arthur Ervin, pictured in the 
above photo and who was killed 
during the same incident, is still 
unaccounted for.

    “Where is Sgt Ervin? Where is he buried? What could have 

happened that all the rest of them could be recovered but he was 

not?” Roecker recalls asking himself. “So that was sort of my fi rst 

‘toe dip’ into this realm of research.”
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relevant photographs from the N ational 
Archives and several written accounts 
containing k ey details. He even track ed 
down some distant cousins, nieces and 
nephews of Ervin’ s and encouraged them 
to provide DN A samples that might enable 
a ositi e identifi cation   o fi cials. 
Eventually, in 2011, Roeck er connected 
with Ted Darcy of WFI  Research G roup, 
who helped him decipher documents he 
had collected, including Ervin’ s medical 
records and Indi idual eceased erson
nel File I F , and showed him how to 
com are ke  details against a fi le or a 
set o  unidentifi ed reco ered remains that 
had been disinterred from the division 
cemeter  and classifi ed as .  

e showed me how to ut all those 
to gether, and we got a burial chart of the 
thMar i  cemeter , and wouldn t ou 

know it,  has a strong h sical 
resemblance to Sgt Ervin. His dental’ s a 
pretty close match, and who’ s he buried 
right ne t to, ut 1st t hili  ood,  
Roeck er said.

T o Roecker s knowledge, , 
once uried in Manila, the hil
i ines, con tinues to sit in a  

la  awaiting identi fi cation. For now, the 
case has et to e closed, ut in the mean
time, the mystery of Sgt Arthur Ervin’ s 
whereabouts became the impetus for what 
Roecker considers his o  the clock  o . 
I n 2011, Roeck er, who spends his days 
working as a creati e director and co
writer or a Manhattan ased ad ertising 
agenc , launched Mis singMarines.com, 
an inde endent re search ro ect de oted 
to assisting with missing in action MI  
recovery efforts by gathering official 

records and fi rsthand accounts to com ile 
indi idual iogra hies and case fi les. er 
the last decade, Roeck er has devoted an 
incalculable number of hours to providing 
volunteer research assistance in support 
of the efforts of recovery agencies lik e 

 and non rofi t organizations like 
History Flight, which sends teams to 
locations across the globe to locate, 
e hume and re atriate MI  ser ice
members, many of whom had pre viously 

een deemed non reco era le.  In that 
s an o  time, the rolifi c researcher also 
earned a master’ s degree in military 
histor  and authored a ook, ea ing 
Mac ehind  he ost Marines o  Guadal
canal,  which was u lished in 2 1 . 

hen I went on and looked u  the 
o fi cial list o  the missing and saw all o  

these names, I thought, Man, there s got 
to be a story behind every single one of 
them,  Roecker said. he idea ehind 
Missing Marines originall  was to tr  and 
tell as man  o  those stories as ossi le.

Roeck er’ s site provides a searchable 
database of the nearly 3,000 missing and 
unaccounted or Marines and attached 
N avy medical personnel from WW I I . To 
date, Roeck er, who singlehandedly runs 
the operation and provides his research 
free of charge, has compiled detailed 

rofi les o  more than 1,  o  these mis
sing Marines which can e accessed 
through his e hausti e Missing Marines 

ist.
When listening to Roeck er speak  about 

his endea ors with Missing Marines, it s 
easy to discern that this is not merely a 

In the above photo, LT Francis W. Kelly, Chaplain Corps, USNR, 
blesses the grave of a fallen Marine in a cemetery on Tarawa 
during the battle for the atoll in November 1943, while his 
assistant, Cpl Daniel A. Getz, repeats the Prayers for the Dead. 
Recognizing a need to help interested researchers understand the 
complexity of the burial situation on Tarawa, Roecker created an 
interactive map of the cemeteries on the island of Betio, which is 
now available on his website, MissingMarines.com. 
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complexity of the burial situation on Tarawa, Roecker created an 
interactive map of the cemeteries on the island of Betio, which is 
now available on his website, MissingMarines.com. 
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In the above photo, LT Francis W. Kelly, Chaplain Corps, USNR, 
blesses the grave of a fallen Marine in a cemetery on Tarawa 
during the battle for the atoll in November 1943, while his 
assistant, Cpl Daniel A. Getz, repeats the Prayers for the Dead. 
Recognizing a need to help interested researchers understand the 
complexity of the burial situation on Tarawa, Roecker created an 
interactive map of the cemeteries on the island of Betio, which is 
now available on his website, MissingMarines.com. 
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hobby, but a passion, and that while he’ s 
never worn the uniform, he has an acute 
understanding of the cost of war and 
the need for closure felt by those whose 
loved one or brother-in-arms remains 
unaccounted for. 

I n 2016, Roeck er attended a burial 
cemetery on Long I sland, N .Y ., for Private 
First Class John F. “Jack ” Prince, who 
was k illed on the island of Betio in the 
Tarawa Atoll of the G ilbert I slands in 1943 
and whose remains were recovered by 
History Flight. The ex perience had a pro-
fou nd impact on him and served as a 
tangible reminder of why the often tedious 
and emotionally tax ing work  of MI A 
research is worth the investment of time 
and energy.

“What really impressed me was that 
nobody present at the funeral had k nown 
him in real life. They were all born long 
after he was k illed, but they’ d grown up 
hearing stories about him and they passed 
those stories on to their children,” Roeck er 
recalled. “I t brought them all together. 
People came from all over to come to this, 
it was lik e a big family reunion, and lik e 
there had always been an empty chair at 
previous events, and Jack Prince was in 
his chair fi nall  a ter eing killed that 
long ago. I t was really moving.”

While attending that burial ceremony, 
Roeck er met History Flight researcher 
Katie Rasdorf, who provided k ey research 
that aided in the recovery of Prince’ s 
remains. She’ s become a mentor of sorts 
for Roeck er, a close ally and friend in 
what he describes as a small community 
of MI A researchers and has acted as a 
guiding force in the evolution of his 
website, he said.

Through his work  with Missing Ma-
rines, Roeck er has relished the opportunity 
to connect not only with fellow research-
ers lik e Rasdorf, but also with direct de-
scendants and family members of the 
missing. I n these interactions, he strives 
to empower them to reach out to recovery 
agencies and contact their representatives 
in Congress, as well as facilitate con nec-
tions with whichever entity will, when 
circumstantial and material evidence sup-

orts, decide to disinter an unidentifi ed 
set of remains. 

“I t’ s not so much that you’ re doing this 
for the deceased individual— you’ re doing 
it for the people who remember them. I t 
felt lik e putting a missing piece back  into 
this family or healing a scar that maybe 

they hadn’ t even k nown was there and was 
hurting them, but once it was healed, they 
could feel the difference,” said Roeck er.

Sometimes Roeck er contacts family 
members directly when he’ s work ing on 
a “cold case” of a missing Marine and 
fi nds contact in ormation or their lineal 
descendants or ex tended relatives. I n 
many cases, individuals stumble upon his 
website while conducting their own in-
vestigations and reach out to him on their 
own accord.

e fi nds it articularl  ulfi lling when 
he receives messages of gratitude from 
website visitors;  for ex ample, “I  found 
my ancestor’ s picture here, and I  learned 
something I  didn’ t k now about them 
before. Thank s for k eeping their story 
alive,” he recalls one individual saying.

“That’ s k ind of all I  need, you k now? ” 
Roeck er said. “I  put the information out 
there and eo le come and fi nd it,  he 
added, saying that it’ s interesting to see 
the s ikes in we site tra fi c and messages 
he receives around the anniversaries of 
battles lik e I wo Jima in February. 

But MissingMarines.com is not solely 
geared towards the novice researcher or 
curious family member. The detailed 
individual biographies, interactive maps 
and user-friendly Missing Marines List 
available on Roeck er’ s site have become 
a go to resource or o fi cials rom well
k nown MI A recovery organizations lik e 
History Flight, who rely heavily on the 
work  of vetted volunteer researchers lik e 
Roeck er to help further their mission.

“[ Roeck er]  is honest, truthful and truly 
cares about telling peoples’  stories, for the 
right reasons … His website at Missing 
Marines is fascinating and a person could 
get lost in there for years. I  refer to it 
constantly as a source of great and valid 
information,” said Sergeant Major Justin 
LeHew, USMC (Ret), the chief operating 
o fi cer or istor  Flight. he le el o  
research G eoff goes to is unmatched.” 

The opportunity to support recovery 
op erations, even on a small scale, is an 
en  deavor Roeck er f inds ex tremely 
ulfi lling.

“We do this in the hopes that it will 
mak e their jobs easier, that it will lead to 
the return of more of these cases in a more 
timely fashion,” he said of his and other 
volunteer researchers’  work  for various 
organizations and agencies.

A perfect ex ample of this is the newest 
feature on the Missing Marines site:  an 

interactive map of the cemeteries on the 
island of Betio, in the Tarawa Atoll of the 
G ilbert I slands. The Tarawa cemeteries, 
Roeck er says, offer a uniq ue case study in 
MI A recovery due to their high percentage 
of non-recovered casualties, many of 
whom fell during the Battle of Tarawa, 
part of the 1943 invasion of the G ilbert 
I slands k nown as O peration G alvanic. 

Along with the interactive map, Roeck er 
provides a detailed ex planation of how so 
many came to be missing on Betio;  why 
they were never recovered;  and why sur-

i ing amilies recei ed con  icting in
formation about their loved ones’  locations 

Roecker, pictured in his home o�  ce in 
the above photo, not only has earned a 
master’s degree in military history since 
launching MissingMarines.com in 2011, 
but also wrote the book, “Leaving Mac 
Behind,” pictured below, which was 
published in 2019. (Photo courtesy of 
Geo� rey Roecker)

“When I went on and looked up the o�  cial list of the missing 

and saw all of these names, I thought, ‘Man, there’s got to be a story 

behind every single one of them.’ ”—Geo� rey Roecker

guiding force in the evolution of his 
website, he said.

rines, Roeck er has relished the opportunity 
to connect not only with fellow research-
ers lik e Rasdorf, but also with direct de-
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in memorial cemeteries that were estab-
lished across the island. Recognizing a 
need to break down a complicated topic, 
Roeck er’ s Tarawa Cemetery Tour does 
just that, giving visitors an overview of 
the conditions that were faced by troops 
trying to bury people and the evolution 
of the different burial grounds and 
in frastructure on the island. The 
topic has become particularly rel-
evant in recent years, as the 
remains of dozens of Marines have 
been re covered on Betio by the 
History Flight team and sub se-

uentl  identifi ed.
“I t’ s intended as a resource that 

I  hope will be eq ually as useful 
for people who are k ind of new to 
re searching the battle or have had very 
minimal military history back ground, lik e 
family members who are look ing for 
information, but also for somebody, if 
you’ re work ing for History Flight and you 
need to be able to direct somebody to a 
single resource, ‘ O K, here’ s some very 
s ecifi c in ormation a out what s going 
on with this individual case and whether 
or not there’ s a chance that they may be 
recovered or not,’  ” Roeck er said. 

A visit to Roeck er’ s website is a bit lik e 

a visit to a museum from the comfort of 
one’ s own home. The Missing Marines site 
also features two additional interactive 
maps, entitled “The Cost of G uadalcanal” 
and “The Cost of Tarawa.” Each is based 
on a map of the continental U.S., on which 
Roeck er has tak en the list of Marine 

fatalities in their respective campaigns 
and created “pins” that mark  the homes of 
record for each of the fallen, color coded 
to denote their status as missing, buried 
at sea, identifi ed or reco ered. 

Above each map is an impactful state-
ment:  “There’ s a massive difference be-
tween seeing a number and seeing what 
that number really look s li k e.” I t ’ s 
Roeck er’ s hope that the data visualization 
the map provides causes viewers to tak e 
a pause. 

“The neat thing about having the map 
be interactive is you can hover over it and 
see where they’ re from, and it just k ind 
of brings it home, the gravity of it is so 
much more— it’ s much easier to grasp,” 
Roeck er said. “Y ou can read a number, 
but your tendency is to just tak e on a 
more academic view of it … I t’ s so easy 
to look at a list or look at a number and 
not feel anything. The point of all of these 
ex ercises and these sites and storytelling 
is you want to remind people what it feels 
lik e. Y ou can use the old trope about ‘ those 
who forget their history are doomed to 
repeat it.’  I f you view death and loss in 
just purely academic, historical terms then 
the impact is lost and the real meaning of 
the sacrifi ce is lost, I think.  

F or Roeck er, who is a gifted writer 
and storyteller, that’ s a big part of 
what Mis singMarines.com is all 

about:  putting faces to the names of the 
missing and telling the stories of the lives 
they lived and the families they left be-
hind. He achieves this in the more than 
1,  de tailed rofi les he s written thus 
far, which contain photographs and as 
much bio graphical information as he can 
collect through his ex tensive research. 

ne such rofi le, written a out econd 
Lieutenant Elwood Ray Bailey, a Marine 
fi ghter ilot shot down o er Guadalcanal 
in August 1942 and accounted for in 2017, 
earned Roeck er the 2019 G eneral Roy S. 
G eiger Award presented by the Marine 
Corps Heritage Foundation. 

Roeck er is passionate about empowering 
interested individuals to try their hand 
at conducting their own research about 
missing Marine family members or other 
unaccounted-for servicemembers they 
might have a connection to. He hopes 

that his Missing Marines website 
will serve as a jumping-off point 
for them.

“Find out everything you can 
about what their unit was doing, 
where they were based, the ex act 
circumstances of loss, where they 
were engaged at the time, and sort 
of see how much you can pinpoint 
from there based on what you 
k now about your individual,” said 

Roeck er. “O nce you have that, you’ ve got 
the bones of your story put together.”

There are numerous resources Roeck er 
uses daily that he recommends for gather-
ing information. These include paid sub-
scription-based site Ancestry.com and its 
sister sites, N ewspapers.com and Fold3
.com, the latter of which is a database of 
historical military records. He also relies 
heavily on the N ational Archives, which 
accepts Freedom of I nformation Act 
F I  re uests or declassifi ed militar  

Roecker is passionate about empowering 

interested individuals to try their hand at 

conducting their own research ... He hopes 

that his Missing Marines website will serve 

as a jumping-o�  point for them.

Entitled “The Cost of Guadalcanal,” this interactive map from MissingMarines.com 
shows the home of record for each KIA in the 1942 campaign. A similar map, “The Cost 
of Tarawa,” also can be viewed on the site.
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records of those who left service more 
than 62 years ago. These records can 
include fi cial Militar  ersonnel Files 

M F  and Indi idual eceased erson
nel Files I F  and can e re uested ia 
the National rchi es we site, www
.archives.gov. 

It s interesting to kind o  see how 
man  o  these cases otentiall  can e 
sol ed ust  taking a closer look at 
these records,  Roecker said. eo le ust 
starting this u  are sur rised  how much 
in ormation is there and is a aila le. ou 
ust need to know where to look, and it 
ust takes a little it o  ractice to fi gure 

out what ou re looking or.  
ue to a acklog o  re uests at the 

National rchi es, which has worsened 
due to the I 1  andemic, Roecker 
ad ises that re uests ma  take months 
to e fi lled. n that note, he has two 
ieces o  ad ice. First, re uests ma  e 

e edited i  an immediate ne t o kin 
amil  mem er like a s ouse or child 

is the indi idual re uesting the records. 
I  it s within a researcher s udget, he 
recommends two independent research 
grou s that are ased in t. ouis, Mo., 

where the National ersonnel Records 
enter is located  Golden rrow Research 

and Red ird Research. For a ee, the  will 
go into the archi es, ull a fi le and make 
color copies of it.  

After records and supporting details 
ha e een collected, Roecker recommends 
reaching out to the Marine or s istor  

i ision, located on Marine or s ase 
uantico, a., which has casualt  cards 

on fi le and can send co ies o  them u on 
re uest. 

I  someone success ull  
gathers pertinent information 
a out an unaccounted or an
cestor, Roecker encourages 
them to contact an organization 
like istor  Flight to e ress 
interest in learning a out the 
likelihood o  that indi idual 

eing reco ered. 
ince Roecker launched 

his site in ecem er 2 11, 
1  missing  II Marines 
ha e een accounted or  

. ut there s still one 
name that weighs heavily on 
his mind that hasn t et made 
that list his white whale,  
he calls him fi gurati el . ntil 

gt rthur Er in is laid to rest, 
Roecker won t sto  searching 
or clues a out the 23 ear

old rom klahoma who ran 
into harm s wa , re using to 
lea e his lieutenant ehind. 

erha s Er in is, indeed, 
,  or ma e he s et 

to e disinterred. ut in the 
meantime, Roecker, who runs 
a se arate we site that tells 

the detailed histor  o  1 2  at www.1
2 thmarines.com, has had the o ortunit  
to foster meaningful connections with 
those who also have a vested interest in 
seeing Er in and other missing Marines 
rom the attalion rought home. 

In the 1  ears I e een working on 
this I e met a lot o  eterans and a lot o  
amil  mem ers who met me sort o  in 

the tail end of their lives and got really 
interested and reall  in ol ed,  Roecker 
said.

ne in articular was George mith, 
also o  o  and a riend o  Er in s, who 
de elo ed a close ond with Roecker, 
ser ing as a grand ather fi gure o  sorts. 

he air fi rst met in 2  when Roecker 
was researching the stories o  1 2 , and 

mith was shocked to learn that Er in had 
ne er een reco ered. e got in ol ed in 
hel ing Roecker tr  to crack the case and 
wrote letters, made hone calls and e en 
connected with some o  Er in s e tended 
family. 

is one ig dream was to go to the 
uneral when we rought gt Er in home,  

said Roecker o  mith, who Roecker 
elie es was the last li ing eteran who 

knew Er in. he aging Marine had du li
cate sets o  Er in s dog tags made or the 
two o  them to wear until he could e 

rought home to rest. 
adl , mith didn t li e to see the da , 

ut Roecker is determined to sta  true to 
the last words he s oke to his dear riend, 
who died last year:

is memor  started to go, and the last 
time I went to see him I ga e him one o  
the tags that I had een wearing all that 
time, and told him not to worr , we were 
going to get him ack.  

Marines with Marine Forces Paci� c par-
ticipate in a repatriation ceremony to 
honorably transfer the newly recovered 
remains of several missing Marines on 
Betio, Tarawa Atoll, Republic of Kiribati, 
Nov. 20, 2018.

The story of missing Marine pilot 
2ndLt Elwood Bailey captivated 

Roecker, who had the chance 
to get to know some surviving 

members of his extended family 
in recent years. His pro� le of 

Bailey, which earned him a 
prestigious award (left) from 

the Marine Corps Heritage 
Foundation, was largely based 
on photos and information the 

family provided him. 
(Medal image courtesy of Marine 

Corps Heritage Foundation)
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